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Results

Background
The informed consent process is the foundation of human
research subject protection, and studies have shown that
enhancing the consent experience with introductory videos
and visual aids can improve participant engagement and
comprehension.1,2 With this in mind, the MSK eIC platform
was developed to augment educational alternatives for
research participants, reduce administrative time and effort
associated with paper-based consenting, improve the IC audit
trail, and streamline consent document authoring.
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Patient Feedback

This web-based platform is device and operating systemagnostic, built by the Clinical Research Informatics &
Technology (CRIT) team at MSK.
To evaluate the pros and cons of the eIC platform versus
traditional paper-based consenting, we assessed: 1) the
availability of the finalized consent document in the electronic
medical record (EHR), 2) processing time, and 3) the accurate
completion of required data fields in the consent form. A
standardized 5-question survey was used to assess research
participants’ feedback on the eIC process. Free-text response
fields were provided for common topics. Participants always

drive the decision to use electronic or paper consenting.

Buy or Build?
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Off-the-shelf and Industry-specific solutions exist.
MSK decided to build a custom solution:
1. Tightly integrate with MSK systems
2. One platform for all consents
3. Consistent MSK brand experience

We compared the results of 170 research
participants who consented to at least one protocol
during the same timeframe; 85 used the eIC
platform, and 85 used the paper-based method.
• Use of the eIC platform increased the
completion of required data fields in the consent
form by 4%, versus paper-based consenting.
• The eIC platform decreases administrative effort
(collating, printing, scanning) associated with
paper-based consenting by 5-15 minutes/form.
• The platform delivers completed consent
documents to the EMR within 2 minutes,
compared to up to 72 hours for paper consents.
• The eIC module has a robust audit trail that
tracks the consent session and participant
interactions via timestamps to indicate time
spent in each section of the consent form.

Future Platform Enhancements

Yes
95%
•

23% response rate (365/1,577, as of 6/19/19).

•

81% of participants found the platform easy or very
easy to use.

Since February 2019, a standardized 5-question
feedback survey was sent to each participant who
completed a consent process using the eIC system.
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•

Multiple language support

•

Ability to “hover” over term in consent to get
further information

•

Allow participant/provider to makes notes on the
electronic document during the consent discussion
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